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I often receive a lot of questions about how to make online quizzes for free. Here is a collection of
12 f ree online quiz making applicat ions I collect after days’ collection. These apps will help you
make quizzes for online use for free. Do you know of any other free online quiz makers that can
be helpful? Please add your favorites in the comments.
ProProfs |QuizCreator | Classmaker | QuizBox | Google Docs | MyQuizCreator
Quibblo | eQuizzer | Quizilla |Quizz.Biz | MyStudiyo | EasyTestMaker
1. ProProf s

ProProfs Quiz School makes it easy to create quizzes, tests and exams online with color and
images. It is a totally free online quiz program. Users can create a quiz, share it with others,
and view results instantly. View sample >
2. Wondershare Quiz Creat or

Wondershare QuizCreator is the powerful quiz maker software that enables trainers and
educators to create Flash-based quizzes and surveys with multimedia objects. With this quiz
software, you can quickly create your assessment contents and publish them online.View
sample >

3. Classmaker

ClassMarker provides 3 packages quiz testing option, only ClassMarker Standard package is
free online service. Users can be used to create online quizzes for individuals or entire
groups. But, only registered use can take the quizzes. If you want to non-registered users to
take your quizzes, you should upgrade your account. View sample >

4. QuizBox
QuizBox is a free online
quiz builder that can be used to make quizzes for blogs and websites. The builder allows
users to choose the number of questions as well as the number of multiple choice answers.
View sample >

5. MyQuizCreat or
MyQuizCreator is a 100% free quiz tool quickly creates quizzes for blogs, websites, and
MySpace profiles. However, you can only create as most as 15 questions for your quizzes,
no multimedia supported. View sample >
6. EasyTest Maker
EasyTestMaker is a FREE online test generator to help you create paper-based tests. You
can build multiple-choice, fill-in-the-blank, matching, short answer and true/false questions
with it. However, you can only create and print the test – other features are available if you
upgrade your account with fee.
7. Google Docs

Google Docs is a favorite thing for many users which is a totally free, web-based word
processor, spreadsheet, presentation, and form application. Users are able to create online
quizzes with the form application for free. You can view this tutorial to create quizzes. View
sample >
8. Quibblo

Quibblo is a social networking site where you can create and take fun quizzes and surveys,
view results on a chart and compare your answers to others’. You also can share quizzes
with others and embed quizzes on your blogs. View sample >

9. eQuizzer
eQuizzer is a web-based
quizzing program which allows ingle teacher to create custom quizzes free that can be taken
online. Schools who wish to have a separate URL and single student database will incur fees
based upon enrollment. View sample >
10. Quizilla

Quizilla is a user generated online quiz website which you can make personality quizzes and
test for free. The quizzes you created can be embedded on your MySpace, blog, Facebook
or any other page on the internet. Also, the quiz host on quizilla.com is free for others to
take it. View sampe >
11. Quizz.Biz

Quizz.biz lets users play hundreds of quizzes and create quizzes for free. It is made for
bloggers and webmasters who wish to create and integrate quizzes to their sites for their
visitors. View sample >
12. MySt udiyo

MyStudiyo is a free quiz creation and quiz sharing website for users to create great-looking
quizzes for website or blog. With just a few minutes you can make multimedia quizzes. Any
quiz you make is hosted on mystudiyo.com and is available to play for free anytime. View
sample >
Generally, these free online tools are good tools for you to create quizzes for free. If you want to
get more advanced functions, such as adding math symbols, customizing feedback, inserting
images and sounds and other powerful functions, you can try QuizCreat or.
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